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Yohan Barros - Something

                            tom:
                Fm (forma dos acordes no tom de Dm )
Capostraste na 3ª casa
Intro: Dm  C

              Dm
For all the things that you can never do
             C
Everyday I suffered
             Dm                   Dm
For all the times that I've been tried, to be a woman
             C
Everyday I suffered
                Dm
Baby oh, can I tell you?
                C
My heart is a fucking mess, since you left
              C                     Dm
Like your bedroom, when you're run away, for your job
Dm                               C
And you say: Don't look at the mess, do you remember too?

           Dm
There are something in the way
               Dm
Something in the way
                 C
Something in the way
             Dm
There are something in the way
              Dm
Something in the way
                  C
Something in the way

             Dm
Is that the way you deal with the things?
         C
That is the way your treat your heart too?
Dm                               Dm
Why sould I be surprised? When I realized
C
That all the time just passed by my eyes
Dm                   Dm
Well I want to cry, I just can't deny
C                              C
My heart is so cold, ther's no way, no cry
Dm
Why? I'm just askin' why
C
Everyone act like you

Dm                 Dm

Throwing all away, nothing left to say
C
I hate goodbyes too

Dm
What a fool for you
Dm
What a junkie too
C
What you expect to do?
C
What you done to you?

           Dm
There are something in the way
Dm
Something in the way
C
Something in the way
          Dm
There are something in the way
Dm
Something in the way
C
Something in the way
Dm                   Dm
There's no place to go

No place to still
C
Even with my pillows, girl
C
My head's heavy like steel
Dm
And I'm sorry If I, refused to see
C
There's no way to help
C
There's no reason for some shit

Dm
Something in the way
Dm
Something in the way
C
Somenthing in your way
Dm
Something in the way
Dm
Something in the way
C
Somenthing in your way
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